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• SUMMARY
The computer sizing technique has been applied to a number of military mission
profiles. Performance data can bedetermined for all segments of the selected
profile, which typicallyincludetakeoff, climb, cruise, loiter, reserveand landing
segments. Options are available for detailed calculationof combat performanceand
energy-maneuverabilitycharacteristics. Configurationchanges,such as externalfuel
tank drop and weapon expenditure,can be included in the mission. In the sizing
mode, aircraft gross weight, wing loading, and thrust-to-weightratio are varied
automaticallyto determinewhich combinationsmeet the design mission radius. The
resultingperformancedata can be used to create a "thumbprintplot." This plot is
•useful in determiningthe configurationsize that best satisfies the mission and
performancerequirements. The sizing mode can also be used to perform parametric
studiessuch as sensitivityof gross weightto alternatedesign conditions.
INTRODUCTION
In the preliminary design of a fighter aircraft, many possibilitiesmust be
examined in order to identify optimal configurations. Computersprovide a fast and
inexpensivemethod of performingthese tasks. Certainaspects of the design process,
such as performanceanalysis,can be assembled in a computer program. The computer
then can perform very rapid repetitivecalculations,varyingcertainparametersuntil
an optimumcombinationof these parametershas been identified.
Reference 1 describesthe developmentof a computertechniquefor determiningthe
mission radius and maneuverabilitycharacteristicsof fighter aircraft. This tech-
nique was applicableprimarilyto point designs. The computer program describedin
the reference1 has been modified to includea number of new capabilities. One of
these is an automatedpreliminarysizing option. In this mode, startingwith a well
definedbaseline configuration,the programwill automaticallydeterminethe combina-
tions of aircraftgross weight, wing loading (W/S), and thrust-to-weightratio (T/W)
that meet a required mission radius, For each of these combinations,additional
performance items, such as takeoff and landing field length and maneuverability
characteristicsare determined. This data is used to createa •"thumbprint"plot.
This plot is used, in turn, to determinethe configurationsize in terms of Takeoff
Gross Weight (TOGW), W/S, and T/W that best meets all the mission performance
constraints. This method permits rapid identificationof an optimum configuration
size.
- The purpose of this paper is to describe the performance program and the
developmentof the new sizing capability. Included are descriptionsof the military
mission profiles the program can represent and the methods used to calculate the
performancedata. The use of the sizingtechniqueto define an optimumconfiguration
size and the determinationof additionalperformancedata for the sized configuration
is also described. The discussion is illustratedthrough examples taken from a
conceptualdesign study performedat the NASA LangleyResearchCenter.
Reference 1 provides a detailed descriptionof the methods and assumptionsused
in the fightermissionperformanceprogram. The logic in that programforms the core
of the new sizing option;therefore, some details of the performanceprogramwill be
presentedbeforethe sizing logic is described.
SYMBOLS
ESF engine sizing factor
h altitude
M Mach number
Maximum engine maximumaugmentedpower setting
power
Military engine maximumnonaugmentedpower setting
power
S wing area
T/W aircraftthrust-weightratio
TOGW takeoff gross weight
W/S aircraftwing loading
DESCRIPTIONOF THE PROGRAM
All military missions have similar segments such as takeoff climb, cruise, and
reserves. This fact led to adapting a modular approach to computing the mission
performance. In this approach, each mission module is an executive routine that
controlsthe calculationof the performancedata for the segments of the profile it
represents. This performancedata is calculated in other specializedmodules which
represent particular segments. If the performance in a segment is known to be
sensitive to aircraft weight, that segment module will automaticallycalculatethe
performancefor a series of weights that might be encounteredduring the mission.
The performance as a function of weight is stored and later interpolatedin the
mission module based on the actual weight during a particularsegment. In this way,
as the segmentweight changes while the inboundand outbound mission radii are being
balanced,the performancedata does not have to be recomputed.
In the following sections,the segmentmodules are described. Where performance
examples are provided, they are taken from the conceptual design for a supersonic
cruise fighter studied at the Langley Research Center. This concept is a blended
wing body design incorporatingadvancedaerodynamicsand engines.
SegmentData Modules
Takeoff.- Takeoff performance is determined using a method similar to that
described in reference 2. The program of that reference has been simplifed and
adapted to this program. The technique employed involves a stepwise iteration
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technique to solve the airplane equations of motion during the takeoff roll. The
takeoff distance and velocity are determined during this calculation. Takeoff
performancecan includethe effectsof high-liftdevices,vectoredthrust, gear drag,
ground proximity,and hot-dayconditions.
In additionto calculatingthe takeoff distance,this module also determinestheD
takeoff fuel allowance. This allowancemay be specified in one of two ways. The
first is a fixed weight of fuel or a fraction of the takeoff gross weight. The
second consists of a specified number of minutes of engine operationat one or two
power settingscorrespondingto maximum nonaugmentedand maximum augmentedpower. A
set of program inputs identifiesthe option to use and specifiesthe requirements.
For the design used as an exampleherein,the fuel allowanceconsistsof 2 minutesat
maximumnonaugmentedpower plus 1 minute at maximumaugmentedpower.
Climb Segment.- Climb and accelerationperformanceis computed along a specified
Mach number/altitudeclimb path. This path is developedoutside of the program and
is selected to provide optimum climb performance within the constraints of the
mission and airframe limitations. The performancealong this climb path is deter-
mined by an approximate solution to the airplane equations of motion developed in
references 3 and 4. The solution involvesan iterativeprocedureto determinethe
change in weight correspondingto the fuel burned between two successivepoints on
the climb profile. Once the weight change is balanced,the correspondingrange and
time incrementsare determined. This climb and accelerationphase continuesuntil
the cruise Mach number is reached. The iterative climb procedure then continues
until the start-of-cruise altitude is reached. This altitude is determined by
solving the Brequet range equation (ref. 3) for the weight change associatedwith a
specifiedrange. The programcomputesthe Brequet factor for each altitude step and
selects the altitude which results in the lowest total fuel consumptionfrom the
start of climb to the end of cruise. This method producesa saving in climb fuelfor
short-rangemissions, and it is almost equivalentto the method of cruise at best
Brequetfactor for long-rangemissions.
Cruise Segment.- The important parameters for the cruise segment are computed
during the searchfor the start of cruise altitude. Once this altitude is deter-
mined, the correspondingcruise parametersare known. The cruise segmentsare calcu-
lated using the Brequet range equation. The Brequetfactor is based on the weight at
startof cruise. For long-rangecruise segments,the Brequetfactor is an averageof
the values at the start and end of cruise. For missions which carry externalstores
or fuel tanks, the program automatically calculates an increment in the Brequet
factor correspondingto the drag penalty of these items. If the stores are expended
or the tanks dropped,the appropriateincrementis added to the cruise Brequetfactor
to reflectthe change in performancedue to this configurationchange.
" Combat Segment.-Military missions includea wide variety of specificationsfor
the combat fuel allowance. One of the importantfeatures of this program is the
number optionsavailableto handlethis varietyof allowances. These optionsare:P
Specific energy: In this option,the combatfuel allowanceis the amount of fuel
required to raise the aircraft'sspecificenergy by a requiredamount.
SpecifiedMach Number,Altitude, and Power Setting: Here, the combat allowance
is the amount of fuel requiredto operate the aircraft'sengine at a specifiedMach
number, altitude,and power settingfor a requirednumber of minutes.
Acceleration: The combat fuel allowance in this option consists of the fuel
requiredto acceleratethe aircraftbetweentwo Mach numbersat a specifiedaltitude.
Acceleration performanceis computed using an iterationtechniquesimilarto that of
the climb segment.
Maneuver: This option provides for the calculation of the fuel required to
execute sustained turn maneuvers. Two separate maneuvers may be included in the
combat allowance. Each may take place at a differentcombinationof Mach number and
altitude and consistof a differentnumberof turns.
Combinationsof these combat allowancesare possible. There are also optionsto
control the aircraft weight at which the combat performanceis computed. For the
example in this report,the combat allowanceincludedthree sustainedturns at a Mach '
number of 2.0 and an altitudeof 40,000feet.
Loiter Segment.- Loiter is defined as steady flight at a fixed altitude for a
specifiedperiod of time. The loiter module determinesthe Mach number for minimum
fuel flow at the specified altitude. The loiter segment fuel is that fuel flow
multiplied by the required loiter time. Loiter segmentscan be included as part of
the main mission or as part of the reservesegment. The mission for the concept in
this report includesloiter in the reservesegment.
Dash Segment.- A dash or low level penetration is essentially flight at a
constant Mach number and altitude. These flight conditions are specified in the
mission requirements. The dash segmentmodule computesthe aircraft'sspecific range
factor correspondingto these conditions. The missionmodule uses this parameterto
determine the fuel used during a dash of the required length. It should be noted
that both the loiter fuel flow and the dash specific range factor are very strong
functionsof aircraftweight. When this segmentdata is interpolatedby the missiqn
module, an averagesegmentweight is used.
Descent Segment.-There are two optionsfor this segment. The first consistsof
specified increments for range, weight, and time during the descent. The second
option uses a stepwise iterationtechnique, similarto that of the climb segment,to
determinethese incrementsas the aircraftflies a fixed Mach number/altitudedescent
path. The example in this report uses the second option to descend from the cruise
Mach number and altitudeto M = .85 at sea level.
Reserve Segment.- The reserve fuel allowance for a military mission may be
specified in a number of ways. For this reason, there are six options for the
reserve segment. These are listed in Table 1 which is self explanatory. These
options may be combined in any order required by a mission definition. For the
example,a loitertime of 20 minutes at M = .4 at sea level (Option5) is specified.
Landin9 Segment.- The principal output of the landing segment module is the
landing ground-rolldistance. A combinationtime and velocitystep iterationscheme
is used to solve the airplane equations of motion as the aircraft slows from the
touchdown velocityto a stop. The touchdownvelocity is determinedfrom the approach
conditions by balancingthe equation of motion along a constant angle glide from the
obstacle. The landing performancecan include effects of approach velocity,glide
slope angle, thrust reversing, braking, and lift spoiling devices. The concept
studied in this report includes a thrust reverserso as to attain a landing roll of
less than 1000 feet.
MISSION PROFILEMODULES
P
The program contains five different mission modules, each representing a
different military mission (Table 2). The mission modules use the previously
described segmentmodulesto assemblethe appropriatemission segmentsand to deter-
mine the maximum mission radius or range. Allradius type missions are balanced;
i.e., the total outbound radius equals the tota'linbound radius. For each mission
module, a descriptionof the specialfeaturesand optionsof the profi]e,a schematic
diagram, and a table describingthe missionsegmentswill be given.
All of the missions, with the exception of the long-range penetrationmission
(Profile4), have similar logic to control external fuel tank drop. If tanks are
carried,they are dropped when empty during the outbound cruise segment. There are
two possible exceptionsto this. If the takeoff and climb segments use more fuel
than carried externally,the tanks are droppedat the start of cruise. Alternately,
if there is fuel remainingin the tanks at the end of the cruise segment,this excess
fuel is dropped along with the tanks. The programoutput provides an indicationOf
this condition. The tanks can also be retaineduntil the end of the mission.
In addition to computingthe overall mission performance,each module controls
the calculationof two specialperformanceitems. The first of these is the time and
fuel required for a level accelerationfollowing a required Mach number schedule.
The second item involves maneuverabilityparameters. For a requiredcombinationof
Mach number, altitude, and power setting, the program will compute the aircraft!s
maximum instantaneousspecificpower and maximumsustainedload factor and turn rate.
These parametersare importantin comparingperformanceof fighter designs. Certain
accelerationand maneuver performanceis usuallypart of the missionspecifications.
Mission Profile 1 - Air Superiority/Interdiction
The first mission module representsan air superiorityor interdictionprofile
and includes a low-level dash segment. This profile is shown schematically in
Table 3. Normally,both the cruise and dash radii are balanced independently. There
is an option in this module for eliminatingthe returndash and startingthe climb to
returncruise altitudeimmediatelyfollowingthe combat segment.
Mission Profile 2 - Fleet Air Defense/FighterEscort
The second mission module is perhaps the most flexibie in that it can actually
. representthree differentmissions. The profileshown in Table 4 includesall of the
possiblesegments. A fighter escort mission would include a low-altitudecombat and
a re!_urnclimb segment. A loiter segment at the combat station is a primaryfeature
" of a fleet air defense mission. An interceptprofilewould have a combat segmentat
the end of the outboundcruise.
A new capability being developed for this module will allow the return cruise
segment to be performedat a Mach number different from the outbound cruise. This
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will be useful for missions which require that only the outbound segment be
supersonic. This capabilityis being evaluated as an option for all radiusmission
modules.
Mission Profile 3 - SupersonicPenetration
The third mission module representsa supersonic penetrationprofile. It features
two range segments,a subsoniccruise followedby a supersonichigh-altitudecruise.
The profile is shown schematicallyin Table 5 together with the descriptionsof its
segments. The climb to supersonic cruise altitude is treated by logic that
calculatesthe interceptof a Mach number-altitudeclimb schedule,and then proceeds
in the same manner as for the initialclimb segment.
Mission Profile4 - Long Range Penetration
The fourth mission module representsa long-rangepenetrationprofile. The profi e
is depicted in Table 6 together with descriptionsof the segments. The dash segments
can be conductedat differentspeeds and altitudes. This module is unique in that it
permitsthe simulationof air-to-air refueling. The program determinesthe optimum
fuel transfer range consideringthe basing requirementsof both tanker and receiver.
Externalfuel tanks, if carried,are retaineduntil the end of the mission.
Mission Profile5 - Long-RangeCruise
The fifth mission profile representsa long-rangecruise or ferry mission. Table 7
shows this profile schematicallyand describesthe missionsegments.
SIZING LOGIC
The previous sections have describedthe performancepredictionmethods employed
by the program. The new sizing option is a method of repeatingthese calculations
for various combinationsof aircraft TOGW, W/S and T/W in such a way as to provide
informationthat will aid in identifyingan optimum size for a configuration. The
logic for this new option has been added to all the mission modules except the long-
range penetrationmission (Profile4).
Before any sizing is done, a well-defined baseline configuration must be
developed. The program does not synthesize any aerodynamic,propulsion,or weight
data. This informationmust be containedin a detailedset of programinputs that is
developed by configurationspecialists. Another requirementfor the sizing process
is an array of values for wing loadingand thrust-weightratio that representa range
of combinationsapplicable to the configurationand mission being studied. With
these inputs, the automatic sizing process can proceed. The program selects the
first combinationof W/S and T/W, and based on an initial estimate of takeoff gross
weight, definesthe configurationsize as follows. TOGW and W/S are used to compute
a wing area (S). The wing area is used to scale the drag coefficientsof external
stores and tanks (if carried). TOGWand T/W define an engine sizing factor (ESF),
which is used to scale the propulsion data,
The values of TOGW, S, and ESF are then used to determinethe aircraft operating
empty weight (OEW) and availablemission fuel. All of this information is used by
the mission module to determinethe maximum mission radius. This calculatedradius
is comparedwith the requiredradius. If a differenceexists,a new estimate of TOGW
is made and the process is repeated until the calculated and required radii are
equal. Figure 1 shows the results of a sizing iteration. In this case, despite aa
very low initial guess for TOGW, only five iterations were needed to meet the
required radius. The figure also shows how the first two estimatesof TOGW are used
to interpolatefor the next value of TOGW. The aircraft is now sized for the design
mission radius and its performancedata is stored by the program for later use. The
program then repeats the sizing process for the remainingcombinationsof W/S and
T/W. The resultingprogram output is the size and performancedata for a 25-element
"matrix"of airplanes.
CONFIGURATIONSTUDY
The data generated by the above process is well suited for developing a
"thumbprintplot" or performancemap. The thumbprint plot takes a number of forms.
Figure 2 shows a sample thumbprint for a conceptual configuration developed at
Langley. The required mission is summarized in Table 8. The figure shows contours
of constantgross weight on a grid of aircraftthrust-weightratio and wing loading.
Curves rePresenting performance constraints are also shown. These constraints
correspond to the performance requirementslisted in Table 8. All of the aircraft
above the constraint curves meet the design mission radius,and meet or exceedthe
performance requirements. The design point aircraft is the one with the minimum
gross weight that meets all the mission requirements. This aircraft is indicatedon
the figure. It has a thrust to weight ratio of 1.05, a wing loading of 66.5, and a
gross weight of 46,800 pounds.
Caution must be used if the design point varies far from the original baseline.
The program does not generate new aerodynamicsthat reflect changes in the relative
size of the wing, engines, and fuselage. If the design point is far from the
baseline, a new baseline should be developed and the sizing process should be
repeated.
The size and performancedata generatedduring the sizing processcan be used to
investigate various trends. As an example, figure 3 shows the effect of thrust-
weight ratio on takeoff gross weight for an aircraftwith a fixed wing loading. This
plot can be viewed as a vertical cross section through the thumbprint plot.
Alternately,the sizing process can be repeatedto establishtrends due to changing
mission requirements. This is demonstratedby figure 4 which shows the effect of
requiredmission radius on takeoff gross weight.
Modern fighter aircraft are often called upon to perform dual roles, and it may
be that there are two requiredmissions for a particularconfiguration. A new capa-
bility currentlybeing developedfor this programwill permit sizing a configuration
for one mission and then computingthe attainable radius on a second mission. The
required radius for the second mission can then be plotted as a constraintcurve on
: the performancemap of the first mission. This is illustratedin figure 5 for the
configurationof this report. The primary mission is the same as the one described
previously. The secondarymission is a supersonicpenetrationmission (Profile 3).
The mission groundrulesare listed in Table 9. The performancerequirementsare the
same ,asthe primary mission. Fuel is carried in external tanks which are dropped
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when empty. The payload is dropped at the combat station. The I000 nautical-mile
radius constraint line is shown on the figure together with the performance
constraints for the primary mission. In this particular case, the new constraint did
not result in a change of the design point; however, the requirements of the second
mission could force a change in the design point.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
A computer program has been developed for use in the preliminary sizing and
performance analysis of fighter aircraft. The program can be used to identify the
aircraft size in terms of takeoff gross weight, wing loading, and thrust-weight ratio
that best satisfies a set of military mission requirements. The program can also be
used to develop trend data and perform sensitivity studies.
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TABLEI.-RESERVESEOIENTOPTIONS
OPTION DESCRIPTION
I Fixed weight of fuel
2 Fraction of internal fuel
3 Fraction of total fuel
4 Fraction of takeoff gross weight
5 Loiter at best loiter Mach number for a specified altitude and
time
6 Time interval at military power plus time interval at maximum
power
TABLEII.-MISSIONPROFILES
PROFILE NAME
I Air Superiorlty/Interdlction
2 Fleet Alr Defense/Fighter Escort
3 Supersonic Penetration
4 Long Range Penetration
5 Long Range Cruise
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TABLE III.- AIR SUPERIORITYNISSION PROFILE
PROFILE PTS. DESCRIPTION
I-2 Takeoff fuel allowance
2-3 Accelerate and climb to start of cruise
3-4 Outbound cruise (with tanks if carried)
4-5 Drop tanks (if carried)
5-6 Continue cruise
6-7 Descend (no range credit)
7-8 Outbound dash
8-10 Weapon expended
10-11 Combat fuel allowance
11-12 Inbound dash
12-13 Accelerate and climb to cruise altitude
13-14 Return cruise
14-15 Descend (option for range credit)
15-16 Reserve fuel allowance
I0
TABLEIV.- FIGHTERESCORTMISSION PROFILE
i
PROFILE PTS. DESCRIPTION
I-2 Takeoff Fuel Allowance
2-3 Accelerate and climb to start of cruise
I 3-4 Cruise with tanks (if carried)
4-5 Drop tanks
5-6 Continue cruise
6-7 Descend 1
7-8 Loiter
8-10 Payload expended
11-12 Combat fuel allowance
12-13 Climb to return cruise altitude
13-14 Inbound cruise
14-15 Descend (option for range credit)
15-16 Reserve segment
IEach of segments 6-13 can be excluded by mission definition
II
TABLE V.- SUPERSONICPENETRATIONHTSSTONPROFILE
PROFILE PTS. DESCRIPTION
j ..,
I-2 Takeoff fuel allowance
2-3 Accelerate and climb to subsonic cruise altitude
3-4 Outbound cruise (with tanks if carried)
4-5 Drop tanks (if carried)
5-6 Continue cruise
6-7 Accelerate and climb to supersonic cruise altitude
7-8 Supersonic cruise
8-10 Weapon expended
10-11 Combat fuel allowance
11-12 Return cruise (supersonic) '_
12-13 Decelerate and descend to subsonic cruise altitude
13-14 Return cruise (subsonic)
14-15 Descend (option for range credit)
15-16 Reserve fuel allowance
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TABLEVI.- LONG-RANGEPENETRATIONHISSION PROFILE
PROFILE PTS. DESCRIPTION
I-2 Takeoff fuel allowance
2-3 Accelerate and climb to cruise altitude
3-4 Outbound cruise
4-5 Refuel
5-6 Continue cruise
6-7 Descend to dash altitude
7-8 Pre-target dash
8-11 Weapon expended
11-12 Post-target dash
12-13 Accelerate and climb to cruise altitude
13-14 Cruise
14-15 Descend (option for range credit)
15-16 Reserve fuel allowance
A, B, C and D are desired range increments
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TABLEVII.- FERRYHISSION PROFILE
PROFILE PTS. DESCRIPTION
I-2 Takeoff fuel allowance
2-3 Accelerate and climb to start of•cruise
3-4 Cruise
4-5 Drop tanksI
5-6_ Continue cruise
14-15 Descend (option for range credit)
15-16 Reserve segment
ITanks may be retained until end of mission
TABLEVIII.- FIGHTERCONCEPTMISSION REQUIREMENTS
_. Supersonic Intercept.Mission
ir -r --
Takeoff Fuel Allowance: 2 minutes at military power plus I minute at
maximum power
Cruise Mach Number: 2.0
Mission Radius: 500 nautical miles
Armament: 4 long range + 2 short range air-to-air
missiles
Combat Allowance: 3 maximum power turns at Mach 2.0, 40,000
feet altitude
Transonic Acceleration: (Mach 7 to 1.8, h : 40,000 feet) 1.25
minutes
Maximum Sustained Load Factor: (Mach 2.0) 5g (at combat weight)
Takeoff and landing ground roll: 1000 feet
Reserves Fuel Allowance: 20 minute loiter at sea level
TABLE IX,- FIGHTER CONCEPTALTERNME MISSION
Supersonic Penetration Mission
Subsonic Cruise Mach Number: .85
Subsonic Cruise Radius: 500 nautical miles
Supersonic Cruise Mach Number: 20
Supersonic Cruise Radius: 500 nautical miles
Combat Fuel Allowance: 1.5 maximum power turns at Mach 2.0 40,000
feet altitude
External Fuel: 3 500 gallon tanks (dropped when empty)
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